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CROMWELL paused on the thresh ¬

GILBERT look at a tall graceful girl

invalid
standing by the bedside of the ven ¬

or Is that you Gilbert asked the old man
Yes grandfather Gilbert stepped to the bedside

leaned down and his crisp mustache brushed the wrin ¬

ked check The withered hand nestled in the clasp of
the mans strong fingers

Dear boy dear boy I knew that nothing would
keep youon getting my cable His head turned weakly-
on the pillow Stella he said to the young girl this
is Gilbert-

In the subdued light of the sickroom the girls beau-
tiful face seemed pale and ethereal as she turned to
Gilbert and gave him her hand He took it gently in
his and bowed as he raised it to his lips then his eyes
met hers ajid the color swept into his face and flamed-
up to the edges of his hair

Gilbert said the old man feebly Stella has con-
sented

¬

for my sake to have the ceremony performed at
once

At oncr cried Gilbert his blue wide
di hat do you mean by at once grandfather

The girl threw him a swift look then dropped her
eyes Her pale face turned deeply crimson

The voice of the old man was querulous The doc¬

tors say that my heart is very bad Gilbert it is apt to
fail me at any moment It has been the desire of my
life to see you two dear children weddedIf the feeble
voice grew plaintive My entire fortune is divided
between you two Why should you not marry now
You are both heartfreehave both expressed your con-
sent

¬

to marry each other some day Why not at once
to let an old man who loves you dearly die happy

He searched their faces appealingly Gilbert glanced-
at the girl her eyes met his with a look of cool inquiry
The color had faded from her face leaving it quite pale-

it
Of course grandfather he answered awkwardly

I should not think ofopposing any arrangement ap ¬

proved byehMiss Stewart and yourself He
glanced somewhat helplessly toward the girl searching
in for some hint as to her state of mind During-
the past month Gilled in his capacity of secretary of
the great Stillwater Ship Building Company had calmly
faced the fire of Russias foremost diplomats who had
striven vainly to buy his ships on credit Now he
found himself in a state of hopeless confusion at the
first glance of the grayeyed girl whom for years he had
regarded as his promised wife-

I have always hoped that Miss Stewart might some
day do me the honor of becoming my he said
rather stiffly but it seems unfair to her grandfather-
to ask her to marry me upon the second day of our
acquaintance-

The patriarch looked up at his grandson with an ex ¬

pression of affectionate irony
Surely you can be no more solicitous of Stellas

happiness than I am Gilbert
Gilbert threw another bewildered look toward the girl

Her calm acceptance of the situation amazed him for
if ever a womans face betrayed a highlystrung sen-
sitiveness

¬

hers did
Of course grandfather he stammered ififr-

OIl and Miss Stewart wish it II shall be only too
honored

Then let us say tomorrow at five said the old
man

Tomorrow echoed Gilbert
Really Gilbert protested his grandfather I had

looked for a little more gallantry on your part
I think that you are both a bit unjust to me Gil ¬

bert said that you fail to catch my point of view
Nothing would make me happier than this marriage if
Iwere not afraid that Miss Stewart may have given her
consent entirely through a sense of duly or obliga ¬

tionThe
old man raised a wrinkled hand Now you are

doing me an injustice Gilbert Stella is acting of he-
ron free will t

Gilbert bowed The high color had left his face and
his breath was coming quickly

My house is in order he said It Miss Stewart docs
me great honor I shall try to be worthy of it

Stella flashed a quick look toward him he met it
stctulily and this time it was the girl who reddened

The pitiful features of the invalid were lightened with-
a glow of pleasure

I knew dear boyI understood he said and
reached out for the srong hand of his grandson I
saw what was in your mindwhat should be in the
mind of a gentleman of delicacybut I feared that Stella
might be offended His voice quavered with fatigue

Now I am growing a little tired my dears and be ¬

sides a smile lightened the benignant face you two
must grow a 011 are to be married to¬

morrow Ah well understanding comes quickly when
the heart is young

Gilbert pressed his hand then stepped to the door and
held it open As the brideelect passed through she
looked up and her eyes met his defiantly At the foot
of the stairs she turned

Will you come into the drawingroom Mr Crom ¬

well I wish to talk to vou-
I am quite at your service said Gilbert He fol-

lowed
¬

her to an alcove which overlooked a little garden
Stella sank into a dark corner of the divan Gilbert re ¬

mained standing-
I hope that you quite understand Mr Cromwell

said the girl with a trace of sarcasm that we have
agreed to be married tomorrow

Yes answered Gilbert I have finally managed-

to get it through my head
Stellas color heightened And you also understand

I am quite sure that the wedding CC1IOII she paused
meaningly II is for the happiness to an old
man in his few remaining days He need never know
that we have been married only in name Hv need never
learn that we are not living together asnshusband
and wife

Gilberts clear eyes had not left her face as s-

and
he talked

for some reason Stella found it difficult to meet his
look There was a sternness in it her
combativeness

I do not think he said slowly I do not think
that I would care to trick a man to whom 1 owe as

much as I do to my grand father Would you
All of the color faded from Stella s face

Is it possible she demanded that you do not see
it as I do

Im afraid that I dont know how you sec it re-

plied

¬

Gilbert coldly
As any one would sec it t cried Stcllaa s a mere

form to be gone through to stay our debt to a man to

whom we are both bound by every law pf gratitude and

decent
IC Not to deceive said Gilbert sternly
Stella drew back as if he had struck her

Decfire How dare you say that to me H cr-

voicl choked with passion
Gilbert said icily that since you

It seems to me
arc not obliged in any way to do this thing it would be

router nicer not to do all than to do it under false

pretenses
If we were to be married would we not have ful-

filled

¬

all that we had promised Stella voice qua ¬

vered Would wc not have him happy
Of Yes said Gilbert we should have fed him with

stolen food To be frank 1 wondered you were so
though it was alwaysready to marry a stranger even

I
understood that we two were to marry song day

failed to catch your viewpoint Such an expedient had

ucvcr occurred to me Perhaps you arc right I fancy

i

most women would feel as you do but for my part I
should hate myself if I knew that even to make him
happy I had deceived in his last hours a man whom I
love and to whom I owe everything This is I expect
purely a mans logic

He turned to the window again and drummed softly
with his fingers on the pane For many minutes there
was utter silence from outside there came the muffled
growl of the traffic in the crowded streets-

A rustle from the divan drew Gilberts eyes away
from the window Stella looked up as he turned and
her eves met his abstractedly

You arc right she said very quietly You have
been very cruel to me but there is no doubt that you
arc right I never thought of it in that wayand then
you see her voice became eager the whole thing
our being married seemed to me to be an old
mans whim but one which I felt in duty bound to hu ¬

mor Dont you sec Dont you understand All my
life I had been trying to express my sense of obligation-
in some way and thisthis was the first and only thing
that he had ever asked of me I

POOR

She stared straight in front of her pondering the
problem Something in her pose the troubled expres-
sion

¬

in the drooping figure the sweetness of her profile
called forth all of his protective strength He was
ashamed of the brutal force with which he had pro ¬

tested against what he felt to be deceit Then a new
disquieting thought gripped something deep him

Tell me he said are you in love with anybody-
She turned her troubled face to his II No she an ¬

Arc you
Nounless one can be in love with an ideal
Are you in love with an ideal

Gilbert did not answer He did not appear to have
heard the question His face was partly turned from
her and she looked curiously at the lines of his strong
stern features the broad shoulders and the sweep of the
straight back

1 think that perhaps we have both been in the dark
she began gently

turned to her sharply Did you think that-
I had agreed to marry you in order to inherit his
monc he demanded

Stella nodded
drew a deep breath

Let me tell you something he said I I have al ¬

ways loved my grandfather and tried to please but
do you think that would have consented tothisunl-
ess

¬

there had been more When he first began to tell
me of you I in college One day he sent me your
photograph taken when you were in the convent IIt-
hink that 1 fell in love with it I kept it to myself
never let another person sec it Later on he sent me
another then another When we were together lie
would tell me about you and when one day he told
me that It was his wish that we should marry and that
you had consented I felt though IMiad gained
hearts desire II suppose been in love with
you from the time that I first saw your pictureyou-
know how boys are In spite of the
thrilled through his voice his speech ended lightly but
he had grown pale and his blue eyes shone like sap¬

phires-
He began again in low even voice 1 never

1

j

T

thought of the possibility of anything like this of our
being called upon to marry before I was given the
chance of trying to win your love When you con ¬

sented so readily I was shocked stunned It meant so
much to me and you apt cared to treat it as so light a
thing I did not know what to thinkand just now
when you told me that itwas all a trick a deception it
seemed as if my world w re flying to around me
My idol was overturned Dont you understand If I
was rude I am sorry and I hope that you will forgive
me

Stella rose to her feet and faced him Her face was
very pale all the light haM gone out of her eyes-

I am very sorry for you she said I am very
sorry that I have shattered the ideals with which you
had surrounded me I gate a promise and then got
frightened and tried to cVade it I should never have
bound myself to begin withor if I had I should have
set my teethandand tone ahead without whimper-
ing

¬

I She laughed
stared in surpriseand some dismay Now

you arc unjust to yourself he exclaimed You were
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doing what seemed right to you It was different with
me because well you sec I had been in love with you
all of the time I

Stella laughed her eyes softened You mean that
you were in love with your picture of me Poor dreamer
of dreams she added half mockingly-

The blood rushed into Gilberts face Please dont
joke about it he said quickly No doubt it was
silly butt it was sincere At any rate thats not the
point What arc we to do Have you anything to sug-
gest

¬

Stella turned to him slowly Her fascinating face
wore an expression inscrutable as the sphinx

Absolutely nothing 1 she replied

I Gilbert take thee Estclle
Gilbert held inhis small hand cold as ice and rcr

pealed the words mechanically The venerable invalid
propped among his pillows listened with cacr
and one withered hand against his car A faint color
glowed in either sunken check

The was concluded i there was a lowtoned
murmur of congratulation from the small family group
assembled a blessing in choking voice of the grand-
father

¬

The lifeof Washington Square was pursuing its even
course as Gilbert placed his bride in the motorcar and
seated himself at her

Where arc we going asked Stella in a lifeless

voiceTo Central Park West Gilbert answered quietly
My apartments there have been prepared for you I

shall stop at the University Club I sail
Until you sail
Yes I am goin to Japan You know I have just

returned from Russia where they have been trying to
wheedle me into selling them submarines on I
have hopes that 1 may be able to do better with the
Japs J

Stclla did not rcpMyjpnd for several moments they
rode on in silence

Since our talk or r erday said Gilbert whole
situation has change

COPYRIGHT oa-
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Apparently replied Stella in a cold voice
I have done the bc t that I could said Gilbert

quickly As I was absolutely unable to come to any
conclusion of my own I went to my grandfather and
laid the whole matter before him

You did cried Stella What did he say
You will be disappointed Gilbert said dryly
What did he say Tell me please
Vellhe laughed

Laughed
Yes Laughed so heartily that I was alarmed

Stella sank back among the cushions Gilbert glanced-
at her curiously

U What did he say asked Stella coldly when he had
finished laughing

Do you really insist upon knowing-
Of course I do Stella replied haughtily
Well then he saidnow dont be angry I am giv-

ing
¬

his precise words You two have fallen in love
with each other more quickly than I had ever dared
hope

Viral c
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eyes

until

the

Those were his words answered Gilbert II Of
course he is a very old man and an invalid

How sad murmured Stella His mind seemed
quite clear yesterday

Also he said he thought it a very good plan
for me to go immediately to Japan and that until I
sailed he did not think I should intrude upon your
privacy that while I was gone you would have time to
accustom yourself to the idea of my being your hus-

band
¬

There was a protracted silence
Then said Stella sarcastically there appears to

have been some justification for my point of view after
all l If

Yes admitted Gilbert it appears that my views

were quixotic All the same I am glad that I told him
Neither spoke for several minutes then Gilbert said-

I hope that you will like your apartments They are
very bright and sunny and overlook the Park The cook

and a Japanese boy have been there right along and I

am leaving you my man Jerremsas butler The chauf ¬

feur will every morning for his orders Your maid
has gone up there already There is room and to spare-
in the place so if you like you can have any of your
friends spend the winter with you There are a good
many of my things about the place and if they are in
the way have Jerrems pack them up

When the heavy vehicle drew up before The Mar-

quise
¬

it was quite dark and there was a sharp tingle-

to the keen air-

I will show you the place if I may said Gilbert-

as he helped his bride from the car Then if you are
not too tired and feel graciously disposed you might ask
me to dinner He smiled There is really no reason
why we should not be good friends is there

Stella shook her head not quite trusting herself to

speak She was filled with an odd bewildering emotion
which dimmed her eyes and brought a lump into her
throat Somewhat blindly she entered the vestibule and
walked towards the elevators Her maid who hadjust
come down passed her with a shy how and took her
wraps from the chauffeur GiPx rt relieved her of the
necessity of speech by talking quietly on the way up

t

U Diorton nesad10 time maid as the butler swungopen
mints

the heavy door show MrS Cromwell to her apart-

A sharp effort of will brought back her selfposses ¬
sion her exquisite apartments claimed her interest Sheknot that there since noon of the pre ¬

vious day in which to convert a bachelor apartment into
the dainty feminine boudoir prepared for her yet noth ¬

ins in the place conveyed the slightest impression of raw
newness Her own things were laid out as if she hadbut just quitted the rooms

Stella looked about her curiously She passed on into
the adjoining room Her eyes examined tenderly the
homelike familiar things Here was a school portrait-
of Gilbert and three other boys in rowing costumes
how chubby and jolly and serious the boyish faces
looked I There was a hunting pastel a photograph of a
university eight in the foreground of which she ¬

nized Gilbert Farther on there was a photograph of
the launching of a battleship Gilberts work I Here and
there were little things of her own arranged that day by
her maid amongst them were scattered trifles of his
cups trophies ornaments The place seemed hers al-
ready

¬

she felt no strangeness there and yet how ab-
solutely

¬

it was Ins
the bewildering rush of emotion swept through

her She continued her slow inspection Presently she
came upon a little alcove lighted by a mullioned win ¬

dow and there as though enthroned was an exquisitely
framed photograph of herself taken the year before In
front of it in a way that suggested a votive offering
stood a vase of roses

She choked back a sob The kind thoughtfulness of
the man displayed in every detail touched her deeply

She looked again at her picture and wondered if Gil ¬

bert had always placed flowers there some subtle in-
stinct

¬

told her that he had He had said that his thought-
of her had always been as of Iushis own to love and
cherish as he had sworn that very day to do I And
now that she was his wedded wife she had suddenly be-
come

¬

less his than ever before I

A quick fierce jealousy of the girl in the picture rose
suddenly within her for the moment she was filled with-
a wild impulse to snatch it up and fling itthrough the
window

She called her maid
Morton she said pointing to the photograph is

that old gown among my timings
Yes missI mean madam

Stella flushed
Malic me look as much like that photograph as you-

can she said hair gown jewels

Gilbert leaned back in his great leathern armchair
holding on his knee a round morocco case stained with
age and frayedali9uttheedges Hewatlookbg at it
meditatively when his car caught a rustle behind him
and he rose

Stella was standing in the doorway and as Gilberts
eyes fell upon her he caught his breath quickly The
girls checks were rosy her darkgray eyes were bright
and there was a faint halffrightened smile upon her
mouth

You startled me said Gilbert u I thought that my
portrait had stepped down from her frame

Stella flushed and without answering took the chair
which he drew out for her Gilbert standing at her el ¬

bow opened the leather case and took from it a rope
of pearls

Thcs were my mothers he said U They are my
wedding present to you you wear them-

A flood of color swept into Stellas face Her eyes
filled she tried to speak then turned away her head
Gilbert stepped to her side leaned down and clasped-
the lustrous jetfels about her white neck His hand
brushed the girls hair and a tremor ran through her

It is cold for you here said Gilbert seating him¬

self on the other side of the hearth My habits arc
those of a polar linear

II I am used to the cold murmured Stella II I like it
I have ordered dinner at eight Gilbert went on

calmly Is not that too lotlfe for you to wait Wouldnt-
you like to have a lime now It is not yet quite seven

I am not hungry thank you Stella answered She
stared into the flames with humid eyes His thought
fulness touched her but she found Icr mind going back
persistently to the flowers in front of her photograph-
and the desire to know if he had always kept them there
The wish for this knowledge became iinperative

She turned to Gilbert the warm ruddy light of the
fire was reflected from her face and neck and shoulders

Tell me she said It have you always kept flowers-
in front of my picture J

Gilbert looked embarrassed Stella watching him
closely recognized the conscious chubbyfaced boy of
the college pictures-

Yes he answered I suppose you will think me-

a sentimental chump but Ive got to think of that pic ¬

ture as a real person He stared into the flames
Poor ideal said Stella softly Poor dethroned

lady of a dream i

No said Gilbert she is not dethroned She still
has my allegianceand my faith in her

II How strange Stella She leaned for-

ward
¬

her chin resting on one closed hand staring into
the fire The crimson ligbt glowed on her bare arms
and gleamed in the depths of her halfclosed eyes Gil-

bert

¬

watched her closely It was precisely thus that he
had so often pictured hersItting in front of his fire

and staring into the flames
It I see nothing strange he said Cf

in my having be ¬

come attached to your picture There has been very
little romance in my life There was no time for it it
has been all cold hard grinding work Every man has

some softening influence and that was mine
How odd murmured Stella
What is odd
That you should have been in love with that photo ¬

graph of me when all the time I was so fiercely deter-

mined

¬

to hate you
Gilbert stared at her in astonishment-

YouIt amaze me he cried Do you mean to say
that it was as bad as that You poor little girl 1

It It was my own fault-
It was nothing of the sort They should have

brought us together I should have gone to sec you
but did not because I wanted first to succeed to have
something to offer you besides what other people had
given me S

He took several short impatient steps It What a fool-

AndJ have been I he cried II to think
r

criticism of yesterday What a foolof my smug you
you must think meand justly l

t

Stella rose to her feet and to him with a radi ¬

h nothing of the sheant smile But I thought
cried h You made urn feel ashamed of myself

Gilbert stepped quickly to her side Stella lie said
and a thrill passed through the girl as for the first

I
time

he heard her name upon her husbands lips 1 have-
s
done my best to make an awful mess of our happiness
I have behaved like a pigheaded school boy you

forgive me dear He took her hand in his Per-

haps

¬

it is better that I should go awpyalld do penance

and come back in time and try to win your heart just as

though this ceremony had never taken place But before
sank lower that Ihs voiceI go I mean to tell you

have always loved youbut I have never loved you as

I love you now
Stella looked up into his face

daGilbert she whispered my husband Oh

you really love me
of her h shan J iThe tllwcr was told her m the clasP
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